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Forma Modern Garden Art
Combining a strong affinity for Asian and mid-century
design with an attraction to the unexpected, Rome’s
Forma collection is modern design with a smile. 

#9355 Glass Garden Screen 
(34"w x 51"h) black wrought iron and glass
This uniquely modern garden screen features four vertical
steel rods accented with glass balls crafted in a style similar
to mercury glass.  Whether used as an objet d’art or to
create a landscape border, the 34" wide x 51" tall screen
makes a great addition to the garden.  Features 5" spiked
legs to fit securely in the ground.   Case pack is 2

#9132  Mod Wall Planter
( 63/4"w x 161/4"h) wrought iron w/dark copper powdercoat
f inish..  (Pot not included)  Case pack is 2
Designed with an Asian contemporary style with crisscrossing lines of
steel that project an airy yet sturdy pot holder.  Made to hold a 6" pot.
Perfect as an outdoor or indoor wall accent piece.  Finished in a dark
copper powdercoat. 

#9148 Ranch House Compass Rose
(12" x 12") cast resin
This bright and playful compass rose was made to reflect the whimsical
handmade mosaic garden art of the 50s and 60s.  Made from cast
resin with a handpainted finish.  

9132

91489355



Forma Frames & Mirrors
The theme of reflective glass continues to be embraced 

in the 2009 Forma collection as we introduce our 
Nature Frames and Ornamental Mirrors.  

Designed for indoor spaces, but with with a style 
that speaks of our garden art roots.  

The mix of influences is all Forma.  

#9120 Nature Frames (set of 2)
( 91/2"  x 111/2" dimensions) wood, glass & cast iron

The solid cast iron bird and squirrel add unexpected flair to this pair of 
91/2" x 111/2" wall mirrors.   The worn wood frame and distressed gold leaf

iron castings against a clean mirror centerpiece conveys a rustic modern
vibe.  Designed for indoors or weather protected outdoor room.  

Set includes 2 mirrors (1 squirrel & 1 bird motif.)

#9125 Ornamental Mirrors (set of 2)
(8" round & 11" diamond) cast iron,  glass
The modern flash of a mirror peeking from behind Romanesque architectural
elements makes for a pleasing combo of styles on this set of 2 accent mirrors.  
The castings are solid cast iron and feature a fatigued finish.  Suitable for indoors
and weather protected outdoor rooms.  Set includes 2 mirrors (1 round, 1 diamond.)
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Forma Modern 
Garden Art
Garden Party Mosaic Balls
Influenced by the iconic disco ball, our mosaic
balls are carefully handmade by taking 
randomly shaped sections of reflective
glass and grouting them to a
stainless steel sphere.  
While our Garden Party Balls
are designed for outdoor use,
they also bring a reflective
flash of color and interest
to the interiorscape. 
#9240 8" Garden Party Mosaic Bal l  
(8" diameter) reflective glass
grouted to stainless steel

#9242 10" Garden Party Mosaic Ball
(10" diameter) reflective glass
grouted to stainless steel

#9244 12" Garden Party Mosaic Ball
(12" diameter) reflective glass grouted to
stainless steel

Metal Puff Flower
The puff flower is a charming burst of futuristic
garden art.  The item is made by welding steel
rods onto a small metal ball and then
handwelding cut-out metal circles onto the
tips of the rods.  This forms a spacious
circle not unlike a flower.  Each Puff
Flower comes mounted to a chrome
plated stem for placement in the
garden. 

9242

9240

9255
92449244
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#9255 Metal Puff Flower
(6" dia ball,  
28" overall height)
chromeplated steel 



9253

9250

9257

9320

Garden Party Stakes
View the garden surroundings in the staccato
reflection of glass mosaic.  Both the Garden Party
Ball and Finial come with long wrought iron stakes. 

#9250 Garden Party Mirror Ball On Stake
(bal l :  45/8" dia., overall height: 41")
glass grouted to resin form w/wrought iron stake. Case pack is 6 each.

#9253 Garden Party Mirror Finial On Stake
(f inial:  3 1/2" x 7", overall height: 43")
glass grouted to resin form w/wrought iron stake. Case pack is 6 each.

Modern Reflections

#9320 Vintage Chrome Wall Art
(211/4"  diameter)
chrome plated steel

Ultra mod chrome plated wall art is inspired by shooting solar flares.
Ships ready to hang on an interior or outside wall.  Case pack is 3 each

#9257 Asian Reflective Pillar
( 51/4"  x  51/4"  x 28" ht)
wire, wrought iron, glass

Asian obelisk features a frame of hand bent wire, giving it a naturalistic
look of tender twigs.  Each side of the pillar has a mirror panel to cast a
reflection of the surrounding flowers.  
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Forma Modern Garden Art
Outdoor Candleholders
As we move more of our entertaining to outdoor spaces,
tasteful lighting becomes an easy way to add enhance
ambiance.  Our outdoor candleholders are the ideal
accompaniment to wine, good conversation and the end of
a perfect summer day.    

#9380 Maderas Hanging Tealight Set
(5 1/2" w x 42" overall length)
wrought iron w/chocolate brown powdercoat
includes 12 tealight glasses (does not include candles.)

Graceful and flowing, the Maderas is a two section 42" long wrought iron design
that hangs from an S hook or branch and holds 12 tealights.   

#9384 Asian Candle Basket
(4" diameter x 9" overall height)
wrought iron w/chocolate brown powdercoat
includes 1 glass votive holder (candle not included)

An Asian basket weave look is source of influence on this hanging outdoor holder.
May hang from an outdoor hook or simply place on a table or planter. Comes with
a glass votive holder, but the wire basket design is large enough for other candles.
Case pack is 6.

9380

9382

9384

Slate Decor
Bring the modern look of slate 
into your environment 

#9382 Slate Votive Holder
( 71/8"  x  71/8" )
Slate with 4 glass votive holders 
(candles not included.)

Slate makes an understated natural foundation for
our four square glass votive holders. Bring a touch
of modernism to your picnic table. 
Case pack is 4 ea. 

#4370 Slate Rain Gauge
(3 3/4" diameter x 6" height)
Measure rainfall with the natural elegance 
of our slate based rain gauge.  The
glass tube measures 5in and 12cm.  
Case pack is 4 ea. 
See our other rain gauges on page 9.

4370



Circa Trellis Screen
Clean wrought iron design mixes Asian contemporary
design with playful circular visuals.  May be pushed into the
ground as a trellis or used on a patio as a screen or
framing element behind a large planter. 

Forma Windbells
Add a dash of modern expression 
to a deck or porch with designs that are 
as much decorative metal sculpture 
as they are windbells.  

Each design uses thick steel sheets 
which are cut, bent, welded and powdercoated 
with a dark copper finish.

#9601 
Balance Windbell 

steel with dark copper
powdercoat

15" Bell  Height 
31/2" x 6" Bell  Width
30" Overall Height 

w/Clapper

#9603 
Eclipse Windbell 
steel with dark copper 
powdercoat
17" Bell  Height
4" x 4" Bell Width
20" Overall Height 
w/Clapper

#9605
Petit Pois Windbell 

steel with dark copper
powdercoat

9" Bell  Height
31/2" x 6" Bell  Width
15" Overall Height 

w/Clapper
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#9350 Circa Trellis Screen
(16" wide, 60" height
w/legs, 56" height w/o legs)
wrought iron w/antiqued finish



Forma Modern Garden Art
Jeweled Plant Supports
Why not give your prized plants the attention
they deserve by adorning them with Jeweled
Plant Supports.  In addition to using them to tie
growing plants, they look great just poked in the
ground as an accent.  Each 31" stake is made
from wrought iron steel and adorned with a
translucent colored top.  Although they look like
glass, the colored jewels are actually made from
a high quality polyresin.  
Sold in a set of 6, 1 of each color. 

#4350 Jeweled Plant Support - set of 6
( 21/2" wide jewel, 31" overall height.)
resin tops, powdercoated wrought iron stake

9160

4350

91629164
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Hi Hanger "S" Hooks
Forma hooks take on the traditional S hook design and
updates it with a little flair that will have your customers
buying them out of want instead of need. Each design is
made from chrome plated steel and is perfect for hanging
baskets, birdfeeders, chimes, etc… in any setting indoors
or outdoors. 

#9160 Circa 12" S Hook
(12" length, opening 13/4", top hook i.d.: 21/2" )
round chrome plated solid steel
case pack is 12

#9162 Circa 18" S Hook
(18" length, opening 2", top hook i.d.: 3")
round chrome plated solid steel
case pack is 12

#9164 Circa 24" S Hook
(24" length, opening 2 1/4", top hook i.d.: 3 1/2" )
round chrome plated solid steel
case pack is 12
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Weather Gifts

#4188 Wind God Wall Plaque
(17" diameter) resin with painted tin cut out
Our Greek wind god wall plaque is a unique combination of

mediums that combines a finely detailed cast resin face with

playful handcut tin.  The result is a three dimensional 

piece of wall art which exudes blustery movement.   

Thermometers
Tastefully accented with fleur de lis, these
cast iron thermometers bring home the
look of a French flea market find.  Each
thermometer measures in Celsius and
Fahrenheit and are available in either 
rustic iron or distressed white finish.    

#4216 Fleur de Lis Thermometer
(12" ht x 3 3/4" width) cast iron with rustic iron finish
Case pack is 6

#4217 Fleur de Lis Thermometer
(12" ht x 3 3/4" width) cast iron with distressed white finish
Case pack is 6

Rain Gauges
Measure the rainfall with these shabby chic
rain gauges finished in a distressed white
finish.  Both designs use glass tubes
that measure 5in and 12 cm.  Rain
gauges are sold in sets of 4.  Be
sure to look at our slate rain gauge
on page 6. 

#4372 Cast Iron Pillar 

Rain Gauge
(8" overall ht ) 

cast iron with distressed 

white finish and glass tube.

Case pack is 4

#4374 Bird Rain Gauge
(10" overall ht ) 
cast iron w/ distressed
white finish and glass
tube.
Case pack is 4

4374

4372

4188

4216 4217



Lonesome Canyon
Wind Bells
By Rome
When your customers hang our
wind bells from a tree branch,
they'll soon feel transported to
the soothing isolation of the
western canyonlands.  As they
sway in the breeze, these fine bells
send out a bold, solid sound. 
Each wind bell is cut from solid
steel, powdercoated in black 
and designed to ring three
separate tones.

#9608 - 8" Lonesome Canyon Wind Bell  
black powdercoated steel
8" Bell Height

51/2" bell Width
18" Height w/Clapper

#9612 - 12" Lonesome Canyon Wind Bell
black powdercoated steel
12" Bell Height

61/2" Bell Width
23" Height w/Clapper

#9616 - 16" Lonesome Canyon 

Wind Bell 
black powdercoated steel
16" Bell Height

71/2" Bell Width
28" Height w/Clapper

#C112 Lonesome Canyon Wind Bell 

Display Assortment
Contains the following:
12 Bells (4 each):
#9608

#9612

#9616

1 Free "C" Rack

FREE

DISPLAY
#C112

22" x 22" floor space
82" tall

#502 Wind Bell with Sun
(3 1/4" x 23") solid cast brass

#503 Small Wind Bell
(3" x 3 1/2" bell, 17" overall) 
solid cast brass

#504 Large Wind Bell
(4" x 5" bell, 19" overall) 
solid cast brass 

#508 Three Bell Wind Chime
(4 1/2" x 18") solid cast brass

#509 Harmony Bronze Chime
(4 1/2" x 18") solid cast bronze bells

#512 Tree Bell with 

Two Chimes
(2" x 2" bells, 32" overall) 
solid cast bronze bells

#513 Tree Bell with Three Chimes
(2" x 2" bells, 40" overall) 
solid cast bronze bells

513

512502509

504

503
508

Solid Brass
Wind Chimes
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Farm Bells
Since 1964, Rome has continued
the tradition of casting old
fashioned cast aluminum farm
bells.  We cast each bell and
bracket in sand molds, a process
that has changed little from the
way artisans made bells
generations before us.

100

200

300

400

800

888

#100 Old Locomotive Bell
Styled after the famed locomotive bells of

yesteryear.  Rings loud and clear with swing arm

action, and mounts on pipe or pole.  Fits 17/8"

dia. pipe. Overall height 14 1/2" , width 12 1/2" , 

bell diameter 9 1/4". 

#200 Longhorn Bell
From the days of the Texas longhorns comes the

recreation of this unique bell with swing arm

action.  Can be mounted on your patio wall, the

side of a tree or cabin.  Overall height 131/2",

width 91/2" , bell diameter 61/2" .

#300 Cape Cod Bell
For centuries, these traditional northeastern bells

could be heard from Bar Harbor to Boston.  The

easy-to-hang wall mounting helps make this bell

our best seller.  Overall height 121/2" , width 9",

bell diameter 6 1/2" .

#400 Bar-B-Q Bell
This beautifully styled model reflects the

plantations of the South.  Mounts on a pipe or

pole.  Overall height 12 ", width 9", bell diameter

6 1/2" . Fits 1 5/8" dia. pipe.

#800 Prairie Farm Bell
The memories of mom calling the family to

dinner is characterized on this American

Heartland Farm Bell.  Bolts to a wood post or

pole.  Overall height is 16 1/2" , width 15", bell

diameter 9 1/4" .

#888  Chuck Wagon Triangle
Black wrought iron finish
Unique design has built

in holder for the striker

and a rawhide loop for

hanging the triangle.  

“Come & Get It!”

10 1/2" x 9 1/2" .  

10" striker. 

case pack is 6
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Triangle Bell

Seed Pack Clips
Rome’s seed pack clips are a creative & reusable.
Just slip a garden seed pack into place on the
stylish wire design and place in the garden
to mark your planting.  Each seed pack clip
is made from wire with an antique copper
finish and glass beads.  Makes a great
impulse buy and a perfect tie in with 
seed pack sales.

#4325

Garden Sprout Clip 
steel with antique copper
finish
12" Overall Height - 3 3/4" Width
case pack is 4

 #4324  

Celtic Earth Clip 
steel with antique copper finish
14" Overall Height - 4" Width
case pack is 4

Garden Photo Frame
Make your own 
garden art with 
pictures.  Simply 
put your favorite 
picture in the frame
(grandchild, vacation
memory, your pet etc..) 
and place it in the 
garden using the 
11" long stake.  
Each frame comes 
with a 3" x 3" plastic
pouch to protect the
photo from the
elements.  A fun
way to make the
garden more
personal. 

#4322 Garden Photo Frame 

Steel, & glass with antique copper finish
15 1/4" Overall Height - 6" Width
Holds 3" x 3" image
case pack is 4

4324 4325 

4322 



Stainless Steel Gazing Globes
No more shattered glass!! 
Our stainless steel gazing globes offer the reflective
quality of glass without the potential for breakage in
shipping, on your sales floor or in your customer's
garden. Unlike glass globes, there are no stems to distract
from the spherical shape.

••  SShhaatttteerrpprrooooff

••  HHiigghhllyy  PPoolliisshheedd  SSiillvveerr  FFiinniisshh

••  MMaayy  BBee  LLeefftt  OOuuttssiiddee  IInn  WWiinntteerr

Steel Globes
Available in natural rust or
powdercoated colonial stone,
these steel balls add a primitive
design touch to shade gardens.
Not designed to be reflective. 

#706-N
Natural Rust Finish 
6" diameter

#706-C
Colonial Stone  Finish 
6" diameter

#708-N
Natural Rust Finish  
8" diameter

#708-C
Colonial Stone Finish 
8" diameter

#712-S
12" diameter
Silver Finish

#708-S
8" diameter Silver Finish

#706-S
6" diameter Silver Finish

#704-S
4" diameter Silver Finish

#710-S
10" diameter
Silver Finish

#733-S Set of 3 Stainless Steel Spheres 
These half spheres are exactly what they sound like – 1 sided silver stainless steel globes that create a burst of
reflection as they pop from the garden floor.  Each set of 3 includes 1 ea 8", 10" & 12" diameter  spheres.

#E230 Display
43"x43" floor display 87" tall

#E230 Display
43"x43" floor display 87" tall

#E230 Stainless Steel

Gazing Globe Assortment

Contains the following:
2299  GGlloobbeess::

12 ea 8" Globes

9 ea 10" Globes

8 ea 12" Globes

8 Gazing Globe Bases:

1 #B11 (set of 3)

1 #B13 (set of 3)

1 #B31 (set of 2)

1 free E display fixture 

#E230 Stainless Steel

Gazing Globe Assortment

Contains the following:
2299  GGlloobbeess::

12 ea 8" Globes

9 ea 10" Globes

8 ea 12" Globes

88  GGaazziinngg  GGlloobbee  BBaasseess::

1 #B11 (set of 3)

1 #B13 (set of 3)

1 #B31 (set of 2)

1 free E display fixture 
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#733-S Set of 3 Stainless Steel Spheres 
These half spheres are exactly what they sound like – 1 sided silver stainless steel globes that create a burst of
reflection as they pop from the garden floor.  Each set of 3 includes 1 ea 8", 10" & 12" diameter spheres.



Gazing Globe Pedestals

#B11 Trio Pedestal Set 
(8", 9" & 10" ht) powdercoated black wrought iron
Sold as a set of 3 different sized pedestals which will fit 
Rome’s 6", 8", 10" & 12" globes.

#B13 Gazing Globe Pedestal 
(24" ht) powdercoated black wrought iron
Set of 3 bases for Rome’s 8" & 10" globes. Pushes into the ground 
for stability. Sold individually

#B14 Gazing Globe Pedestal 
(24" ht) powdercoated black wrought iron
Pedestal for Rome’s 10" & 12" globes.  

#B21 Roanoke Pedestal Base
(21" ht) cast resin with antique white finish
This subtly elegant pedestal base is the perfect foundation for 
Rome’s 10" & 12" stainless steel gazing globes and horizontal sundials.
(does not fit armillary dials.)  Sold individually.

#B24 Vine Pedestal Base 
(24" ht x 9" w) cast iron w/antique painted finish
Designed for 10" & 12" globes as well as Rome sundials. 
Sold individually.

#B26 Pillar Cast Iron Pedestal
(24" ht x 8" dia.) cast iron w/antique painted finish
Cast pedestal fits Rome’s 8", 10" & 12" globes as well as sundials. 
Sold individually

#B31 Wire Frame Gazing Globe Pedestal Set
(27" ht)wrought iron w/chocolate brown powdercoat
For 8" & 10" globes. Set of 2. Legs push into ground for stability.

#B35 Tri Pod Globe Pedestal 
(14" ht x 11" w) wrought iron w/black powdercoat finish
Give your garden a futuristic pop with this 1950s style globe 
base.  Designed for Rome’s 10" stainless steel gazing globe. 
Part of Rome’s Forma modern garden art collection. 
Sold individually

#B38 Tree Limb Ball Stand 
(14" ht x 11" w) wrought iron with rustic finish
This unique globe bends wrought iron to look like tree limbs.
Designed for 10" globes. Sold individually.

B13 Pedestal
shown with
10" globe

B24 Pedestal
shown with
10" globe

B31
Pedestal
shown
with
8" globe

B38 Pedestal
shown with 
10" globe

B35 Pedestal
shown with 
10" globe

B21 Pedestal
shown with 
12" globeB14

Pedestal
shown with
12" globe

B14
Pedestal
shown with
12" globe

B11 Trio Pedestal Set
shown with 12", 10" and 8" Mosaic Balls

B26
Pedestal
shown
with
12" globe
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#1332 Aluminum Armillary Sundial
cast aluminum w/distressed verdigris finish
14" Overall Height

11" Time Band

17" Arrow Length

6 3/4" Diameter base

#1334 Brass Armillary Sundial
solid polished brass
13" Overall Height

12" Time Band

16" Arrow Length

6 3/4" Diameter base

#1339 Cast Iron Armillary Sundial
cast iron sundial w/brass arrow
17" Overall Height

11" Time Band

20" Arrow Length

7" Diameter base

#1334 mounts on
the #B18, #B19,
#B24, #B26
pedestals.
Pictured here on
the #B26.

#1332 mounts on
the #B18, #B19,
#B24, #B26
pedestals.
Pictured here on
the #B26.

#1339 mounts on
the #B18, #B19,
#B24, #B26
pedestals.
Pictured here on
the #B18.

1339 
1332 1334
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Armillary Sundials & Matching Pedestals
Available in five designs, our equatorial style armillary sundials seem 
to have dual personalities. The smooth curves and airiness inherent 
in the designs are sublimely graceful. All the while, the solid, thick
castings and forceful arrow gnomon reach to the heavens with 
stubborn will. Gentle or forceful, Rome armillary sundials command
attention and second glances.  

Available in a range of sizes, finishes and materials to suit the 
needs of your customers.  

Rome’s armillary sundials are designed to mount on the following 
Rome pedestal bases - #B18, #B19, #B24, #B26.



• Beautifu
l Armilla

ry Dials

• Made with quality
 

in a range of m
aterials

• For the perfect 

garden centerpiece
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#1336 Brass Armillary Sundial
solid brass w/verdigris highlight
18" Overall Height

18" Time Band

23" Arrow Length

6 1/2" Diameter base

#1330 Brass Armillary Sundial
solid brass w/verdigris highlight
21" Overall Height

18" Time Band

31" Arrow Length

7"  Diameter base

#1330 mounts on
the #B18, #B19,
#B24, #B26
pedestals.
Pictured here on
the #B24

#1336 mounts on
the #B18, #B19,
#B24, pedestals.
Pictured here on
the #B19.

1336 1330
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Rome Sundials
Rome offers the independent and specialty retailer the
largest and most distinctive selection of sundials
and accessories available in North America.  We
feature over 50 different designs cast in a
wide range of materials from beautiful solid
brass to introductory price point cast
resin.  

The sundial category is organized in 
this catalog by material. 
Brass: pages 16 – 20
Iron: page 21
Resin: pages 22 – 23
Aluminum: page 23
Armillary designs: pages 14 & 15
Pedestal Bases: pages 24 & 25

If you’re looking for
merchandising solutions, we
offer two retail-proven
display fixtures which 
are available to our
dealers at no cost.  
See details on page 26.

Original 
Brass Designs

By Rome

#2302 Flowers Sundial  
(10" diameter) solid brass w/verdigris highlights
A bouquet of welcoming chrysanthemums adorn
this beautiful brass sundial.  The mottoe, “Flowers
are lovely, love is flowerlike” was written by the
18th century English romantic poet, S.T. Coleridge.
The bold yet simple gnomon is a tasteful
complement to the dial face. 

#2303 Happiness Sundial  
(11 1/4"diag.) solid brassw/verdigris highlights
“The time to be happy is now.  The place to be
happy is here” reads the life affirming mottoe on
this sundial.  The words are enveloped by a block
print style floral design that gives a traditional
feeling to the sundial. 

#2304 Rosette Sundial 
(10 1/2" dia.) solid brass w/verdigris highlights
“I am silent without the sun,” reads the mottoe on

Rome’s strikingly elegant solid brass Rosette

sundial.  The ornamentation and fine detailing pay

reverence to European gothic design; while a bold

polished gnomon shoots skyward.   

#2306 Grapevine Sundial
(7 1/2" dia.) solid brass w/verdigris highlights
A perfect sundial for the wine lover, this solid brass

design features ripe grapes hanging on the vine and

surrounded by leaves.  The surface is richly

textured and evokes a naturalistic style.  Looks best

with our smaller wrought iron stands.

#2307 Kiss Of The Sun Sundial
(10" dia.) solid brass w/verdigris highlights
This dial is inscribed with Dorothy Frances Gurney’s

cherished poem, “The kiss of the sun for pardon, the

song of the birds for mirth, One is nearer God’s

heart in a garden than anywhere else on earth.”  A

fitting sundial for the gardener.

#2308 Grow Old With Me Sundial
(10" dia.) solid brass w/verdigris highlights
Robert Browning’s poem “Grow old along with me,

the best is yet to be” is probably the most loved

quotation on our  sundials.  This polished brass

sundial has a knot work design and a beautiful Irish

claddagh centerpiece, symbolizing everlasting love.

A great anniversary or wedding gift.
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#2309 Modern Times Sundial 
(10" dia.) solid brass with verdigris highlights
Crisp and clean with a noticeable nod to 50s

futurism on this distinctive sundial from Rome’s

Forma collection.

#2311 Gothic Sundial  
(8 1/2" dia.) solid brass w/verdigris highlights
This ornately designed sundial features a mystery
and emotion indicative of the gothic design style.
The brass casting and hand-rubbed patina is
perfectly suited for the richness of this traditional
European horizontal sundial. 

#2312 Moon & Stars Sundial 
(8 1/2" diameter) solid brass w/verdigris highlights
Although the sun marks time, we cannot forget its
partner, the moon. “I mark time from morning ‘til
moonlight” is the mottoe on this solid brass design.

#2314 Nautical Sundial
(8 1/2" diameter) solid polished brass
A classic compass rose centerpiece with sea serpent
gnomon gives this dial a real nautical feeling. The
polished solid brass dial features the mottoe, 
“Count only sunny hours.”

#2316 Cherub Sundial
(10" dia.) solid brass w/verdigris highlights
Sweet cherubs hover in the heavens on this dial. 
Made from solid brass and a perfect choice for
weddings, anniversaries and Valentine’s Day.

#2318 Butterfly Sundial
(8 1/2" diagonal) solid antique brass
Butterflies, dragonflies, bees and spiders are all 
friends on this brass sundial. A beautiful butterfly
gnomon really enhances the theme.

Solid Brass Sundials

We choose brass for the majority of our
sundial designs because it’s a material
without compromise.  As with bronze, brass
is a favored medium of artisans throughout
the world.  For a moderate price, brass gives
us an heirloom quality sundial that we can
trust will last for centuries.  Naturally non-
rusting, brass requires no upkeep.  Simply let
it age gracefully in the garden where it will,
overtime, develop a lovely patina finish.  

Most of our brass designs have a two-tone
finish with polished brass highlights over a
darker patina background.  This gives the
sundial a naturally aged look with sparkles
from the polished areas.  
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#2320 Rose Sundial
(91/4" diagonal) solid brass w/verdigris highlights
A charming octagonal shaped sundial that features

a beautifully detailed rose centerpiece.  The words,

"take time to smell the roses" is inscribed in flowing

script.  A perfect gift for the gardening enthusiast.

Hand cast in solid brass.

#2322 Birdbath Sundial
(8 1/2" diameter 1" depth) solid antique brass
A whimsical bird bends down to drink while
serving as the sundial gnomon on this
combination sundial/birdbath.  Cast from solid
brass and richly textured in a dark antique finish.

#2325 Gardeners Reflection Sundial
(10" diameter) solid brass w/verdigris highlights
This solid brass sundial featuring a quote from 
Mahatma Gandhi, “To forget how to dig the earth 
and to tend the soil is to forget ourselves.” 

#2329 Thoreau Sundial
(8 1/2" diameter) solid brass w/verdigris highlights
Solid brass design features a noble owl
surrounded by pinecones.  Thoreau penned the
mottoe, “Heaven is under our feet as well as over
our heads.” 

#2330 Father Time Sundial
(111/2" diameter) polished solid brass
A classic turn of the century sundial with

Browning's popular poem, "Grow old along with

me, the best is yet to be."

#2333 Earth Sundial
(8 1/2" diameter) solid brass w/verdigris highlights
Walt Whitman’s bold proclamation to the
everyday marvels of life, “You, Earth and Life, ‘Till
the Last Ray Gleams, I Sing” is the mottoe on this
solid brass dial.
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#2336 Lunar Zodiac Sundial
(8 1/2" diameter) solid brass w/verdigris highlights
Zodiac signs have been a traditional design

element on sundials for hundreds of years.  The

face of this sundial features the signs written in

Hebrew with a sun and moon centerpiece.

Handcrafted in solid brass.

#2337 Season Cycle Sundial  
(101/2"diameter) solid brass w/verdigris highlights
Matched with a Rome column pedestal, the Season

Cycle sundial makes the perfect centerpiece in an

herb garden.  A lovely art nouveau floral center is

enveloped by the words, “For every time there is a

season, a time to  plant, a time to harvest.”  

#2338 Swan Sundial
(10" diameter) solid brass w/verdigris highlights
Solid brass design is based on the Art Nouveau tile, 
Swans and Iris by 19th century British artist, Walter
Crane.  Features a beautiful gnomon with cattails
rising from the water.  

#2340 Angel Sundial 
(9 3/4" diameter) solid brass w/verdigris highlights
A strong gothic cathedral influence is expressed in

this sundial that features two angels gazing to the

heavens.  The inscription, "Light is the shadow of

God" was popular on 19th century European

sundials.

#2345 Father Time Sundial
(111/2" diameter) brass w/verdigris highlights
Written by Robert Browning and famously set to

music by John Lennon, "Grow old along with

me,the best is yet to be" reads the inscription on

this sundial.  The design is based on a Victorian

age sundial.

#2347 Hourglass Sundial
(8 1/2" diameter) solid brass w/verdigris highlights
This solid brass design features the mottoe, 
“The shadow by my gnomon cast, divides the
future from the past.”

Brass...
the choice of
artisans
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#2355 Seasons Sundial
(9 1/2"  dia.) solid brass w/verdigris highlights
This sundial is a reminder that every day has

purpose and value. The sundial mottoe is based on

Ecclesiastics, "For every time there is a season. A

time to plant. A time to harvest."

#2360 Peacock Sundial 
(9 1/2"  diagonal) solid brass w/verdigris highlights
The art nouveau period is the influence of this

design. A bold peacock serves as the gnomon.

#2365 Celtic Dreams Sundial  
(10 1/2" diag.)  solid brass w/verdigris highlights
Celtic knotwork designed dial features the nostalgic

mottoe: “Now sweetly lies old Ireland, emerald

green beyond the foam. Awakening sweet

memories, calling the heart back home.   

#2375 Romanesque Sundial
(9 1/2" diagonal) solid brass w/verdigris highlights
“Amidst the flowers, I tell the hours,” reads the

mottoe on this traditional European sundial.  The

Romanesque design contributes to its graceful style.  

#2370 Sunrise - Sunset Sundial 
(8 1/2" diameter) solid brass w/verdigris highlights
Inspired by "Fiddler on the Roof," this sundial is the

perfect gift to mark a wedding or anniversary.

#2390 Classic Octagonal Sundial
(11" diagonal) solid polished brass
Until the last century most sundials had mottoes in 

Latin. Staying true to this tradition, we offer the 

"Tempus Fugit" (Time Flies) dial.
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#2518 Daybreak Sundial
(10 1/2" dia.) rusted cast iron w/distressed whitewash
The design of this sundial features deep grooves
reminiscent of a woodcarving and numbers which
arc around the sunface in an elegant horseshoe. 

#2520 Numbers Sundial
(10" diameter) cast iron w/verdigris finish
A bold gnomon and Arabic numerals contribute to
1950’s modernist flair. Could the inscription “Time
Flies” be any more truthful?

#2532 Hummingbird Sundial
(7 1/2" dia.) cast iron w/verdigris finish
“Time began in a garden,” reads the mottoe on this
classic sundial which features a hummingbird
fluttering over flowers.

#2536 Mediterranean Sundial
(7 3/4" diag.) rusted cast iron  w/distressed whitewash
Although cast from iron, the chiseled texture of this
sundial resembles the hand carved stone sundials
of the eastern Mediterranean.

#2550 Father Time Sundial
(11 1/2" diameter) cast iron w/verdigris finish
This popular turn of the century dial features
Browning’s famous poem popularized by John
Lennon’s song adaptation, “Grow old along with
me, the best is yet to be.”  
Also available in brass (#2330, #2345, pages 18 & 19).

#2560 New Salem Sundial
(10"  diameter) cast iron w/verdigris finish
The flapping wings of the hourglass tell of times
hurried pace. Inscription is Browning’s 
“Grow old along with me, the best is yet to be.”

#2577 Astro Sundial
(11 1/2" diameter) cast iron w/verdi-green finish
Astrological signs have been a feature of sundial
design for hundreds of years. The Astro dial
features each sign prominently silhouetted 
in the casting.
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Cast Iron Sundials
In the 19th century a trend developed in Britain
and America towards a more affordable alternative
to bronze.  Cast iron became this alternative
material and was responsible for the first garden art
to be mass-produced for the middle class.  Although
affordable, the trade off with cast iron is that it
rusts; of course these days, the rust finish in garden
art has a large following.



#2174 Time Passes Sundial 
(12" diameter) cast resin w/white wash finish
Fitting as a centerpiece in a courtyard, this elegant sundial features a striking

ornamental rosette.  The dial is inscribed with a traditionally popular mottoe,

"Time passes as a shadow."  Cast in resin with an aged white wash finish. 

#2175 Sunny Hours Sundial 
(12" diameter) cast resin w/rubbed patina
Let the cheery sun face on this dial greet all who enter the garden.  "I tell only

sunny hours" is the fitting expression on this cast resin sundial.  Finished with

a hand rubbed painted patina.  

#2176 Peace Dove Sundial 
(12" diameter) cast resin w/aged woodcut finish
An iconic peace dove is the main visual element in this beautiful sundial

design.  The inscription, "Welcome to the garden of peace" evokes a calmness

and serenity that we all seek.  The cast resin design has a finish reminiscent of

a hand finished wood cut. 

#2177 Avignon Sundial
(12 1/2" diameter) cast resin 
w/aged patina finish
French romanesque style is expressed with bold design elements.  This

sundial features a beautiful patina finish that gives it an antique look.  
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Cast Resin Sundials
Rounding out our selection of sundial materials are
these five designs made from cast resin.  Similar to
casting concrete, these sundials are made by pouring
a solution of finely crushed stone and resin into a
mold and curing until solid.  They are then applied
with a hand painted finish.  Resin sundials are our
most affordable sundials and serve as a nice low
price point gift.  

Original Designs
Exclusively
By Rome



Cast Aluminum
We’re pleased to offer 4 different

cast aluminum designs in the
Rome sundial collection.  As

with our cast iron styles,
aluminum offers your store

an alternative metal with an
entry-level price point.

Although garden art
aficionados and artisans

dismiss cast aluminum for
its light weight, it is popular

for its affordability,
simplicity and 

non-rusting attributes.  

#2202 Sun & Moon Sundial
(10 1/2" dia.) aluminum w/moss  finish
The animated crescent moon and

shimmering sun give a tropical flair to this

sundial design. Inscription is the ever

popular, “Time began in a garden.” 

#2217 Sailboat Birdbath Sundial
(11" dia.) aluminum w/verdigris finish
Even if life is too hectic to get out on the

water, let our aluminum sailboat

birdbath/sundial do the sailing for you.  

#2236 Count Sunny Hours Sundial
(9 1/2" dia.) aluminum w/verdigris finish 
“Count Sunny Hours” is the optimistic

mottoe on this aluminum sundial. The clean

lines and Arabic numerals convey an airy,

efficient  feeling to the design.

#2244 Foliage Sundial
(8 1/2" dia.) aluminum w/verdigris finish
Simple, yet intricately graceful leaves adorn

this perfect companion to the shade loving

hostas in a backyard woodland garden. 

#2179 Zodiac Sundial 
(14" diameter) cast resin w/iron patina
Zodiac signs have been a decorative

feature on sundials for hundreds of years.

Finely detailed and sculpted zodiac

characters form the outside perimeter of

the dial which is finished in a faux iron

patina.  The large 14" diameter dial makes

it fitting as a garden centerpiece. 
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Sundial Pedestals
A sundial without a pedestal is like 
a wind chime without a breeze.  
We offer a wide variety of attractive 
and affordable pedestal solutions, 
which serve as great add-on items 
to your sundial sales.  In fact, the 
typical retailer of Rome sundials will 
sell a pedestal with over 
half of their sundial sales.  

B85
32" ht.

B65
16" ht.

B18
20" ht.

B19
28" ht.

B24
24" ht.

B26
24" ht.

B15
20" ht.

B109
20" ht.

B90
29" ht.B80

24" ht.
B25
Set of 2
27" ht. ea.

B53
Set of 3
24" ht. ea.

B20-V 
24" ht.

B21
21" ht.
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27" ht. 26" ht.
29" ht. 28" ht. 27" ht.

30" ht.

31" ht.

28" ht.

28" ht. 25" ht. 22" ht.

26" ht. 24" ht.

B59   Set of 3
B52   Set of 2

B58  Set of 4

#B15 Baluster Pedestal Base
(19 3/4" ht x 6 1/4" w) cast iron w/verdigris finish
Classic form complements a wide range of dials.

#B18 Column Pedestal Base 
(20" ht x 8" w) cast iron w/painted finish
Diminutive cousin to the #B19.

#B19 Large Column Pedestal Base 
(28" ht x 9" w) cast iron w/painted finish
Stately design is perfect as a garden centerpiece.

#B20-V Antique Classic Pedestal Base

(24" ht) verdi powdercoated wrought iron
Scrolled metal base reflects traditional American style. 

#B21 Roanoke Pedestal Base
(21" ht x 8" w) cast resin w/antique white finish
This subtly elegant pedestal base is the perfect foundation
for horizontal sundials and 10" & 12" steel gazing globes.
(does not fit armillary dials.)  

#B24 Vine Pedestal Base 
(24" ht x 9" w) cast metal w/antique painted finish
Designed for Rome horizontal & armillary sundials.

#B25 Wire Frame Sundial Pedestal Set of 2
(27" ht) wrought iron w/chocolate brown powdercoat
New wire frame design pushes into the ground for stability. 

#B26 Pillar Cast Iron Pedestal
(24" ht x 8" dia.) cast iron w/antique painted finish
Cast pedestal for Rome sundials and 8", 10" & 12" globes.

#B52 Set of 2 Sundial Pedestal Bases 
powdercoated flat black wrought iron
Set of 2 bases sized 26" ht x 5" w & 27" ht x 7" w.

#B53 Set of 3 Sundial Pedestal Bases 
(24" ht) powdercoated black wrought iron
Simple scrollwork design sold in a 3 pack.

#B54 Set of 4 Bases 
powdercoated forest green wrought iron
4 different designs range from 24" ht x 5"w, 26"ht x 6"w,
28"ht x 7"w & 30"ht x 8"w.

#B54 -3 Set of 3 Sundial Pedestal Bases
Same as #B54 without 30" stand.
3 different designs range from 24" ht x 5"w, 26"ht x 6"w, 
& 28"ht x 7"w.

#B58 Set of 4 Sundial Pedestal Bases 
powdercoated black wrought iron
4 different designs with a vine & leave motif.  
Bases range from 22" ht x 8" w to 31" ht x 121/2" w.

#B59 Set of 3 Sundial Pedestal Bases 
powdercoated black wrought iron
3 different designs that are open, airy & classy.
Sizes range from 27" ht x 4" w to 29" ht x 6" w.

#B65 Tree Trunk Pedestal Base 
(16" ht) cast iron with painted finish
Influenced by French naturalism, this cast tree trunk base
looks perfect in a woodland garden setting.

#B80 Black Classic Pedestal Base 
(24" ht) powdercoated black wrought iron
Clean and simple, this tubular design pushes into the ground
for stability and looks good with a wide range of sundials.

#B85 Helsinki Pedestal Base
(32" ht x 5" w) wrought iron w/black powdercoat finish
This striking and clean modern design makes a solid
foundation for Rome sundials.  Pushes into ground for
stability.  Part of Rome’s Forma collection.

#B90 Euro Pedestal Base 
(29" ht) powdercoated black wrought iron
Base reflects a mid-century modernist design.

#B109 Black Classic Pedestal Base 
(20" ht) powdercoated black wrought iron
Simple pedestal puts the dial at flower height.

B54  Set of 4
B54-3  Set of 3
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#Q224

20" x 20" floor space
86" tall

#Q224

20" x 20" floor space
86" tall (w/armillary)

Sundial Display Fixtures
For 45 years, we have been providing free merchandise racks to our
customers, which have proven to be of tremendous benefit in both
sales and inventory management.  The #Q & #H sundial display fixtures
both offer what we believe to be outstanding marketing tools to help
you sell more sundials.

Sundial Floor Display
The #Q224 rack is a sturdy, self-standing island floor display that is 
fully merchandisable on all four sides.  Made from strong wrought 
iron, this display fixture is a gem.  Sundials are easily removable by 
the customer for purchase or inspection, yet the rack is designed to
keep the dials from being bumped off the rack.  A storage tray at the
bottom of the rack holds empty boxes or extra inventory.  Signage
printed on all four sides draws attention and enhance the perceived
value of the Rome sundial collection.

#Q224 All Brass

Sundial Display

Assortment
Contains the following:
24 Brass Sundials  (1 each):

#1336 Armillary  
#2302 Flowers
#2303 Happiness
#2304 Rosette
#2306 Grapevine
#2307 Kiss Of The Sun

#2308 Grow Old With Me
#2309 Modern Times
#2311 Gothic
#2312 Moon & Stars
#2318 Butterfly
#2320 Rose 
#2325 Gardener’s Reflection
#2329 Thoreau
#2330 Father Time 
#2336 Lunar Zodiac
#2337 Season Cycle
#2338 Swan
#2340 Angel

#2345 Father Time
#2347 Hourglass
#2355 Seasons
#2360 Peacock
#2370 Sunrise~Sunset

Pedestal Bases (10 Total):
1 #B19
1 #B52 (set of 2)
1 #B58 (set of 4)
1 #B59 (set of 3)

1 Free "Q" Rack

Counter Top Display
The #H rack is a sturdy and attractive four 

sided display designed for tabletop 

merchandising.  Sundials are easily removed 

by the customer for purchase or inspection.  

Available with two different product mixes; one

focusing exclusively on solid brass sundials, 

and one comprised of dials of various metals.

#H124 All Brass 

Sundial Assortment
Contains the following:
14 Brass Sundials (1 each):
#1334 Armillary
#2306 Grapevine
#2307 Kiss Of The Sun
#2308 Grow Old 
#2312 Moon & Stars
#2314 Nautical 
#2318 Butterfly
#2320 Rose
#2330 Father Time
#2337 Seasons

#2347 Hour Glass
#2370 Sunrise
#2375 Romanesque
#2390 Classic

Pedestal Bases
(5 total):
1 #B52 (set of 2)
1 #B59 (set of 3) 

1 Free "H" Rack

#H176 Mixed Media

Sundial Assortment
Contains the following:
14 Sundials (1 each):
#1332 Armillary
#2236 Count Sunny Hours
#2244 Foliage
#2306 Grapevine
#2307 Kiss Of The Sun
#2312 Moon & Stars
#2314 Nautical
#2318 Butterfly
#2390 Octagonal
#2518 Daybreak
#2520 Numbers
#2550 Father Time
#2560 New Salem
#2577 Astro

Pedestal Bases
(5 total):
1 #B52 (set of 2)
1 #B59 (set of 3) 

1 Free "H" Rack

12" x 12" counter space
40" tall (w/armillary)



Whirliflowers
Whirliflowers are sold in “bouquet” packs of six
distinctively different flower petal designs and
colors (1 each).  Each design is the same overall
size and designed to retail at the same price
point.  This gives your store a colorful selection
of whirliflowers without having to inventory the
collection as six different skus.

As with our Whirligigs, each Whirliflower ships
complete with a sturdy wooden post and metal
ground stake for easy placement in the garden.

Old Fashioned Whirligigs
We’re pleased to bring the warmth and comfort of a
traditional American folk art to the garden gift
industry with our selection of whirligigs.  With a
history going back over 200 years to colonial times,
the whirligig is one of our country’s first garden
decoratives.  

Each design in this collection is individually crafted
from wood and hand-painted using exterior paints.  
A sturdy metal ground stake and wooden post are
included with each whiligig, for easy placement in
the garden.  Holes are also predrilled in the post for
attachment to a deck, railing or fence. 

#8414 Hummingbird
9" body, 11" wings

height with pole: 27"

#8414 Hummingbird
9" body, 11" wings

height with pole: 27"

#8952 Fish
16" body, 111/2" Spinner

height with pole: 32"

#8623 Monarch Butterfly
11" body, 13" wings height with pole: 27"

#8835 Flying Uncle Sam
18" body, 16" spinner
height with pole: 36"

#8835 Flying Uncle Sam
18" body, 16" spinner
height with pole: 36"

Each Whirligig
Includes

Steel 
Groundstake 
and Wooden

Post 

#8837 Garden Angel
17" body, 14" spinner

height with pole: 37"
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Free Store
display See
price list for

details.

9 1/2" diameter
flower

10" tail

25" overall
height w/pole

8" steel ground
stake 

#8166 Whiliflowers

Sold In A
Bouquet of 6
(1 ea of all flowers)

Free Store
display See
price list for

details.

Sold In A
Bouquet of 6
(1 ea of all flowers)
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Fork Set & Bag
#3400-S Hot Dog Fork (Set Of 4)
34" length, Chrome-plated steel
Four sturdy 34" chrome plated
hot dog forks packed in a
gingham cotton storage bag. A
convenient set that also makes
a nice gift.

Tablecloth Weights
Keep your tablecloth from blowing in the breeze with
these cute weights that simply clip on to the 4
corners of the cloth.  Each set comes with 4 cast
resin weights.  Two fun, retro designs available.
Makes a great gift item. 

#2034 Picnic Basket Tablecloth Weights (set of 4)
2 1/2" x 1" cast resin with metal clip
#2036 Vintage RV Tablecloth Weights (set of 4)
2 1/2" x 1" cast resin with metal clip

#1998

#2034

#2036

#2199

#3400-S

Outdoor Cooking Accessories
Introducing 7 Rome Originals For 2009

Fork Support
#2199 The Fork Support
151/2", green powdercoat steel
A relaxing, no hands way to roast hot dogs over a campfire.  Simply
push the sturdy metal stake in the ground, hook in a hot dog fork,

Storage Bag
#1998 Pie Iron Storage Bag
Finally a convenient way to travel with and store your
treasured collection of pie irons.  Measuring 30" x 10" and
made from canvas, the storage bag will easily hold 3-4 Pie Irons.
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#130 Adjustable Cooking Grate
20" x 16" Steel Grate
This heavy duty cooking grate with adjustable
height positions is designed to fit in a standard
fireplace for grilling even in the middle of winter.
Also designed to work as a camping grill.  The
sturdy grate adjusts to three different heights up
to 15".  Made from solid steel with a high temp,
food grade powdercoat.

#130

#4300

#4400

The new wieneround sets the standard in
gourmet hot dog roasting.  Instead of
traditional fork tines, the patented wieneround
uses a metal coil that doesn't pierce the meat.
Easy to load and unload. Just drop a hot dog
into coil, rotate using the thumb wheel while
roasting, tip down and let the perfectly roasted
hot dog slide out.  The result is a juicy, rotisserie
cooked hot dog.  The wieneround is 38" long,
made from chrome plated steel and features a
wood handle with leather storage strap.
Available in single or double versions.
38" length, Chrome-plated steel
#4300 Wieneround Single

#4400 Wieneround Double

Wieneroundtm
The Patented Rotisserie Hot Dog Roaster

Adjustable 
Cooking Grate

For Hearthside & Campfire Grilling

38" length
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S’more Maker
Makes 3 at a time

Whether it’s around a campfire or
backyard firepit, there’s nothing like the
taste of s’mores.  The famous graham
cracker sandwich filled with melted
chocolate and soft, almost gooey
marshmallow is a delicious summertime
treat for young and old.  Rome’s s’more
maker is made from chrome plated steel
and features an overall length of 29" to
keep everyone a safe distance from the
heat.  To use simply make a s’more
sandwich and place into one of the
3 cooking cavities.  Hold above
the flames until the graham
cracker is lightly toasted, the
marshmallow begins to
soften and the chocolate 
is melted.  

#62 S’more Maker
Overall length 29"

#62
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Marshmallow Tree™

The Ultimate Way To Cook A Marshmallow

An incredibly fun marshmallow roasting
fork for summertime camping cookouts or
in the backyard over a firepit. As seen on
the Food Network, the Marshmallow Tree is
made from coated steel wire that is bent
and welded to form what looks like the
branches of a tree.  Each branch end is
made to hold a marshmallow, allowing the
s’more chef to cook 10 marshmallows at a
time.  Features rosewood stained tapered
wood handle with leather strap for
hanging.

#4900 Marshmallow Tree™
40" length

A Great 
Way For
The Entire 
Family
To Roast
Marshmallows

#4900
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Marshmallow & Hot Dog Forks
For Gatherings Of Family & Friends

For many of us it all started with a 
stick, a marshmallow and a bonfire. 
Maybe you were camping with your 
scout troop, telling ghost stories & 
making gooey s'mores.  Perhaps it was 
at a 4th of July picnic with your family.
Memories like these are so 
commonplace that roasting 
marshmallows & hot dogs over 
an open fire have become a true 
American right of passage.

Our selection ranges from 
whimsical to workhorse.  
From compact and 
expandable to 4 feet long.  
Be sure to see our new 
Wieneround on page 29.  

We Have The Right Fork For...

Tailgating, Picnics, Fireplaces,

Camping, Bonfires & Bar-B-Ques

#RT-48     #RT-12/96 #2200 #2744 #3000 #3100 #3200 #3300



#RT-12 Roaster Toaster Forks
#RT-48 Roaster Toaster Forks
#RT-96 Roaster Toaster Forks
20" length, Chrome-plated steel
The classic marshmallow fork.  Packed 4
forks per retail poly bag.  12 packs per
shipping box.  Price break when you 
purchase 96 cases (order #RT-96.)  
RT-48 ships with a counter display box.

#2200  Picnic Fork
22" length, Chrome-plated steel
These fresh & vibrant marshmallow forks
are perfect for summertime get togethers.  
48 to a case, 12 of each color (4 colors.)

#2744 Four-Up Safe'T'Roaster
29" length, Chrome-plated steel
Hinged cooker holds 4 dogs or brats
without poking a hole in the meat.

#3000 Marshmallow & Weenie Roaster
30" length, Chrome-plated steel
Smaller gauge metal makes this a 
good happy medium for hot dogs and
marshmallows.

#3100 Two-Pack Adjustable Fork
Chrome-plated steel
This handy fork extends in length from 20"
to 31".  Fork is skin-card packed in sets of
2 on a colorful retail header card. 

#3200 Extension Fork
20" length, Chrome-plated steel
Nice hardwood handle on this sturdy fork
that extends in length from 21" to 32".  

#3300 Big Stick Hot Dog Fork
33" length, Chrome-plated steel
The 18" hardwood handle on this fork
along with the small gauge tines makes for 
comfortable marshmallow or hot dog
toasting.

#3400 Hot Dog Fork
34" length, Chrome-plated steel
Cook two hot dogs at a time on this value
priced, yet well made fork.    

#3400-S Hot Dog Fork (Set Of 4)
34" length, Chrome-plated steel
Four sturdy 34" chrome plated hot dog
forks packed in a gingham cotton storage
bag. A convenient set that also makes a
nice gift.

#3600 Safe'T'Fork
43" length, Chrome-plated steel
Inverted tines for safety makes this fork an
ever-popular design for families.  

#4100-12 Super Duty Wiener Fork
#4100-48 Super Duty Wiener Fork
43" length, Chrome-plated steel
A perennial top seller.  Sturdy, long and
designed for a wide range of dogs & 
sausages.  Available 12 to a case (order
#4100-12) or at a price break when you
order 48 to a case (order #4100-48.)

#4812 Jumbo Fork
48" length, Chrome-plated steel
This four foot long fork is our longest
design and made from beefy gauged wire
for serious roasting. Skin carded on a
colorful display. Screws apart for compact
storage.

#3400-S #3400 #3600 #4100-12/48 #4812
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classic square design
for full sized sandwiches

round design trims & seals
the bread for great pies

cooks three dogs,
brats & even cornbread

#1705

#1805

#1905

Way back in 1964, we began making 
an item which has enhanced gatherings
around the campfire for generations.  
Pie Iron cooking is outdoor campfire
fun at its essence.  So simple to use,
yet so delicious and versatile.  
Just take two slices of bread 
(buttered on the outside), fill with 
jam, cheese, meat etc.. Place inside 
the cooking cavity and close.  
Hold over the fire for a few 
minutes and you have a
wonderful toasted treat.

It all started for us with the
basic round and square designs  
and has grown to include unique
variations such as the Dog'n Brat
cooker and Waffle Iron.  All of the
Irons on these two pages feature
extra long rods and handles for use
over an open fire (firepit, campfire
or fireplace.)  For BBQ or stovetop
use, we suggest using our Jaffle Irons.

Rome Pie Irons™
Open Fire Sandwich & Snack Makers

America's 

Original &

Most Popular

Cast Iron Pie Irons™

Learn more at www.pieiron.com
or give us a call at 800/818-7603

Pie Iron Cooking
Easy As 1...2...3

Recipes Included With Every Pie Iron

5year
Warranty

#1705

#1805

#1905



#1405 Waffle Iron - Cast Iron
3 5/8" x 61/2" cooking head
30" overall length 
Camp breakfest doesn't have to be
granola and a banana.  Treat the crew
to fresh & fluffy waffles 
cooked in Rome's quality cast iron
waffle iron.

#1505 Wilderness Hamburger
Griller - Cast Iron
4 1/4" dia. cooking head
28" overall length 
A great way to cook burgers,
salmon patties, & chicken over a
campfire without the hassles of
using a large grill grate.  Fill the
cooking cavity with meat, close the
lid & hold over a roaring fire.  The
slotted casting simulates grill grate
cooking and allows excess fat to
drip away from the meat.

#1605 Double Pie Iron - Cast Iron
8 1/2" x 4 1/4" cooking head
28" overall length 
The big daddy of pie irons.  Our
double sized cast iron allows you
to maximize the cooking versatility.
Two sandwiches at a time or
calzone, fish, & pastys. Each side
can also be used as a small skillet.

#1705 Square Pie Iron-Cast Iron
4 1/4" x 4 1/2" cooking head
28" overall length 
The classic, best selling Pie Iron
loved by camp cookers for over 40
years.  The generous cooking
cavity makes fantastic sandwiches
& desserts without wasting bread.  

#1805 Round Pie Iron-Cast Iron
4 1/4" dia. cooking head
28" overall length 
If your pie iron cooking leans
towards desserts and pies, then this
round design is for you.  When
using bread, the round design
crimps the edges and forms a firm
seal like ravioli.  

#1905 Dog'n Brat/Cornbread Cooker
- Cast Iron
3 5/8" x 61/4" cooking head
30" overall length 
Beer dogs, brats & onions?  You
bet!  The Dog 'n Brat cooker lets
you cook sausages over the fire
while sealing in the juices.  Cooks 
3 at a time!  Also makes cornbread
sticks and other quick breads.  

Since 1964,Families Have MadeCampfire MemoriesWith The Help OfRome Pie Irons™

Rome Pie Irons™

Classic Cookware For Family Cookouts

quick & easy waffles
over the campfire

gourmet hamburgers
& fishcakes w/out a grill

double sized
for two sandwiches
or steaks

#1405

#1505

#1605

Comprehensive Recipes IncludedWith Every Pie Iron
#1405

#1505

#1605
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You know the saying really holds true 
that "everything tastes great when 
you’re camping."  

Well how about adding some great
tasting fresh baked bread to that meal?
The new Rome camp bread baker is a
unique cast iron cooker that allows you 
to bake a wide variety of quick or
leavened breads in only 10 minutes.  

Similar in concept & operation to our
famous pie irons, the bread baker
cooking cavity is 12" long x 11/2"  deep
and is connected by rods with handles,
To use, simply butter or oil the cavity, 
fill half way with dough and cook over 
a moderate fire until done.  

The bread baker is also fantastic for
cooking wraps, roll-ups, burritos and 
even kielbasa sausage.

#1005 Camp Bread Baker
13/8"  width x 30" overall length.
cooking cavity: 12" long x 11/2" deep

Chuck Wagon Waffle Iron
Made from traditional cast iron

Camp Bread Baker
Cast Iron Cooker Wraps & Bakes Bread

We’ve taken our popular #1100 Waffle Iron
which works great on a stovetop or 
2-burner campstove, and redesigned it for
easier use on a campfire or grill.  In lieu of

the cast iron handle, the Chuck Wagon
Waffle Iron features 16" wood and

steel handles that are detachable
for easy storage and cleanup.  
Makes 6" diameter waffles. 

RECIPES INCLUDED.
#1028 Chuck Wagon Waffle Iron
6 3/4" diameter 
23" overall length

#1028

#1005

30" O
verall Length



The tradition of making pocket treats,
pies and sandwiches over fire or charcoal
briquettes is not unique to North America.
Many countries have their own version of 
the Pie Iron along with their own favorite
recipes which reflect their culinary tastes.
In Australia and Indonesia, the Jaffle Iron
is the tool of choice.  While people camp
with Jaffle Irons, they're just as popular
on the barbecue or stovetop.  
We're pleased to evoke the relaxed 
spirit of the down-under jaffle iron in 
our square and round cast iron designs.
The short handles are perfect for use
on a BBQ or stovetop. 

#1105 Square Jaffle Iron - Cast Iron
43/8" x 4 5/8" cooking head
16" detachable handles/rods
22" overall length 

#1205 Round Jaffle Pie Iron - Cast Iron
43/8" diameter cooking head
16" detachable handles/rods 
22" overall length

Before electric cooking devices were
common, cast iron waffle irons were
the standard. With a nod to the
nostalgia of the past, we offer a
reinterpretation of the classic cast
iron waffle iron. Rome's waffle iron
makes big waffles in the traditional
round shape.  The two sides of the

iron connect using our famous
hinge system for secure use

and easy clean-up.
Designed for stove top, 
2 burner stove use. 

RECIPES INCLUDED.

#1100 Waffle Iron
6 3/4" cooking head
10” overall length

Australian Style Jaffle Irons
Sandwiches & Pies On The BBQ Grill  

Old Fashioned Waffle Iron
Better Than Pancakes? You Decide

Jaffle Irons Make

Tasty Pies &
Sandwiches

#1105 #1205

#1100
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Pudgie-Pie-Iron™ Cookers
Rome's Original Cast Aluminum Pie Cookers

Over 4 decades of experience goes into 
our sandwich cookers! These are the 
original Rome sandwich cookers 
with improvements made over 
three generations of manufacturing. 
Made of even heating 
cast aluminum and available 
with non-stick coating. 
Truly a family camping icon.

#700 Square Sandwich Cooker
#700-T Cooker - Non-Stick Finish
41/4" x 41/2" Head
28” overall length
Rome’s square design makes big 
sandwiches and wastes no bread.

#808 Round Pudgie Pie Cooker
#808-T Cooker - Non-Stick Finish
41/4" dia. Head
28” overall length
People love round traditional sandwich 
cookers for the way they crimp the bread 
and form a nice seal around the edge. 
A scouting favorite.

#1200-T Double Cooker - Non-Stick Finish
81/4" x 41/2" Head
28” overall length
Why not supersize your next grilled 
sandwich or dessert with the double 
sandwich cooker. 

5year
Warranty

#1200-T

#800
#800-T

#700
#700-T

From the foremost designer of Pie Irons
comes a specialty sandwich press
designed to make delicious grilled
Italian Panini sandwiches.  Featuring a
large 8" x 4" cooking surface and
made from heavy cast iron to insure
uniform and solid pressure on the 
sandwich as it toasts, Rome's 
Panini Press makes café quality 
sandwiches with ease, style and verve.

To use, simply place your sandwich inside 
the open cavity of the cooker, close the lid 
and place on a BBQ grill, or stovetop burner.  
After a few minutes, flip the Panini Press over 
and continue cooking until the sandwich 
is hot and toasted.  

The Only Panini Press
Designed For Barbecue Grills,
Firepits, Hearth & Stovetop

Panini Press
Per II Vero Panino Italiano
#1305 Panini Press - Cast Iron
8" x 4" head
16" detachable handles/rods
22" overall length 

#1305
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Family Campfire Skillet
Get The Kids Involved With Outdoor Cooking

With a name like "Family Campfire
Skillet", you might be surprised to know
that it’s only 6" diameter and not some
big old 18" frying pan.  How are you
supposed to feed a family  with that?
Well actually that’s not the point.  The
idea behind the Family Campfire Skillet
is to help introduce the concepts and
ideas of outdoor cooking to kids with
the help of their parents or older
siblings.  By taking a small cast iron
skillet and attaching a long wood and
steel handle, the child can safely try
cooking food like eggs, sandwiches
and pancakes while mom and dad
help by flipping the food and the more
dangerous aspects of outdoor cooking.
The child cooks by standing and
holding onto the long angled wood
handle, safely away from the heat. 
Try one for everyone in the family. 

#1024 Family Campfire Skillet
6" diameter skillet, overall length: 39" including a 
21" wood handle

Real
FamilyFun

#1024
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Choosing a portable grill or grate is 
not dictated so much by the type of fire 
you’ll be cooking on, but by how you’ll get 
to the campsite and how many people you’ll
be cooking for.  We offer grills that meet the
needs of everyone from car camping 
families to canoe trippers. Be sure to check out
our new Adjustable Grill Grate on page 29.

#117 Tri-Pod Grill
211/2" diameter, Chrome-plated steel
Control the cooking heat by vertically adjusting
the grill with the unique chain assembly of our
Tri-Pod Grill.  The three strong support legs,
breakdown for easy storage.  Features a 211/2"       
Safe-T-Edge chrome plated grill grate.  

#123 Camp Ring Grill 
241/2" diameter, Chrome-plated steel
A solid cooking surface designed to fit the 24”dia. 
truck rims that most campgrounds use for fire rings 
(also works with many backyard firepits.)   

#124 Pioneer Grill
121/2" width x 24” length with 12” legs
Chrome-plated steel
Four strong support bars combined with chrome
plated, thick gauged wire makes this design a 
great all around campfire grill.  Permanently 
attached and rigidly braced legs fold flat.    

#126 Pioneer Grate
121/2" width x 24” length, Chrome-plated steel
A strong grill grate that easily takes the abuses
of camp cooking.  Heavy steel bars are chrome
plated for safe cooking and easy cleanup.  
A classic design that has been road tested 

again and again, from the RV park 
to the Yukon.  

#128 Pioneer Camp Grill
11” width x 16” length with 12” legs 
Chrome-plated steel 
A nice folding grill when space and weight is 
a concern.  Thinner gauge metal saves on 
weight and price, but does not compromise
overall quality.  Chrome-plated for durability.

#129 Pioneer Large Camp Grate
12” width x 28” length, Chrome-plated steel
Our largest grill grate is perfect for group
camping and makes the perfect cooking 
surface on a rock ring campfire.  Also works
with a variety of backyard firepits.  

Pioneer™ Grills
Campfire and Firepit Grilling Solutions

Grilling Out The 

Old School Way
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#68

#63

#64

#66

Grill Baskets
Cook Delicate Foods With Control

When cooking fish and burgers on a 
grill it can be difficult to flip the food
without tearing and flaking the fish or 
jabbing at the meat which turns it from
browned, yet juicy into dry & overcooked.
A grill basket allows a secure way to 
grill and flip your food without the 
poking, lifting and grabbing.  The 
various designs offered by Rome provide
the appropriate wire nest for everything
from veggies to chops to chicken and
seafood.

Although great for the bbq grill, 
the long wire handles make cooking 
over a campfire or firepit convenient 
and reliable.

#63 Grill Basket
8" x 11" basket, 11/2" depth
29" overall length
Chrome-plated steel
Tight fitting edge and 3/8" wire
spacing for veggies & fish.

#64 6-Up Hamburger Grill
9" x 13" basket, 1" depth
29" overall length
Chrome-plated steel
Six wire "pockets" for easily grilling
burgers, chops and crab cakes.

#66 Basket Broiler
91/2" x 12" basket, 
Adjustable depth to 21/2" 
29" overall length
Chrome-plated steel
A versatile basket with an adjustable
depth that allows you to grill 1/2"
slices of eggplant or big turkey legs.

#68 Super Grill Basket
15" x 18" basket, 1" depth
29" overall length
Chrome-plated steel
The Paul Bunyan sized basket.  
Cooks enough for the whole family
and then some.  Great for larger 
fish fillets too.
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Bread & Biscuit Stick
Bakes Biscuits and Breads Over Your Campfire.

QUICK & EASY BREAD POCKETS
Make hot doughy treats over a campfire using store-
bought, refrigerated dough (the pop-open tube style) 
such as "buttermilk biscuits", "French bread loaf", 
"quick dinner rolls", "turnovers" and 
"crescent rolls".

BASIC INSTRUCTIONS
(1) Roll a "snake" of dough about the diameter 
of your finger and 8" – 12" long. 

(2) Starting at the end of the biscuit stick, spiral the dough 
around the head in a corkscrew fashion.

(3) Place over hot coals, turning slowly until the dough 
is golden brown.

(4) Remove cooked dough from cooker and fill cavity 
with jam, cheese, honey, fruit etc.

#606 Bread and Biscuit Stick
21" long wood handle 
38" overall length

After Cooking, 
Fill Cavity With...

Jam • Jelly • Pie Fillings
Honey • Butter • Fruit • Sausage
Scrambled Eggs • Cinnamon Sugar

Cheese • Hot Dogs

Pioneer™ Adjustable Grill
Swivels Left to Right - Up & Down - In & Out

Our portable and versatile Pioneer
Adjustable Grill is the perfect size for
canoe & kayak trips.  Easy to use; simply
push the sturdy 2 piece chrome plated
stake into the ground. Slide the handle
and grill over the fire and get cooking!
Fully adjustable over your fire  vertically,
side to side and in or out. Packs nicely
into a 14”x 81/2" stuff sack (included.)

#121 Pioneer
Adjustable Grill
13” x 81/2" grill
14” handle
25” ground stake
Chrome-plated steel

#606

#121



Nostalgic Design,

Great For Use Over A Firepit 

or Your Fireplace

#65

#122-T

Popcorn Popper
Old Fashioned Cookin' & Snackin'

Sure you can nuke popcorn in the 
microwave in a matter of minutes, but
really now... how much fun is that?  If
you want to pop some kernels the old 
fashioned way, over the open flame of
a campfire, fireplace or gas stove-top,
nothing beats the nostalgic stylings of
Rome's Pioneer Popcorn Popper.

The roomy cooking cavity easily pops 2
quarts of popcorn at a time and is also
suitable for roasting chestnuts.  Handle 
unscrews & removes for storage.  

#122-T Popcorn Popper
3" depth, 9" diameter
27" overall length 
Steel w/non-stick finish

Outdoor Pizza Grill
Mama Mia I'm A Grilling A Pizza Pie!
Wood-fired pizza over a campfire, firepit
or bbq is embarrassingly simple with Rome's
Outdoor Pizza Grill.  Simply place your pizza
on the grill surface and cover completely (top & 
bottom) with aluminum foil.  The unique raised 
edges of the pizza grill holds the foil a few 
inches over the surface of the pizza, creating
an oven effect and promotes even heat distribution.
After about 10 minutes, the crust will be browned,
the cheese bubbly and the smell, enticing.  Peel
back the foil, slice and enjoy your grilled pizza.
Works with frozen pizza, store bought or 
homemade crusts.  Instructions included on
vibrant packaging card.

#65 Outdoor Pizza Grill
14" diameter cooking surface
29" overall length
Chrome-plated steel

Wood-Fired Pizza

Over Your Campfire

Made Simple...
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Kebab Skewers
A Twist On The Straight & Narrow

Fresh and unique is what we're talking 
about with our Calypso Kebab & Whirling
Kebab Skewers.  Your customers will love
the second glances they get when they 
pull these original chrome-plated designs
out at the neighborhood get together.
Want to keep it simple?  Go with our 
well-priced traditional Kebab Skewers.

#2021 Whirling Kebab Skewer
14" width x 13" overall length. 
Chrome-plated steel

#2026 Calypso Kebab Skewer
15" width x 16" overall length. 
Chrome-plated steel

#2029 Kebab Skewers
171/2" long traditional skewers.
Set of six.  Chrome-plated steel

Outdoor Grilling Basket
Shake, Shake, Shake Yer Veggies, Meat & Seafood

Grilling veggies & shrimp over an open fire is
fantastic, but how many times has your grub 
ended up in the fire?  The 3/8" wire spacing of
Rome's grilling basket combined with deep, 3" 
high walls not only keeps everything where you 
want it, but gives you the control needed to flip 
the food with a spatula or shake it around with
the sturdy, detachable handle.  

#162 Outdoor Grilling Basket
8" x 15" basket
10" detachable handle 
Chrome-plated steel

#2026

#2021

#2029

#162



#40 Wooden Spatula & Tong
Set of 2, Solid wood 10” tong, 12” spatula 
Key items for any backyard chef.  The spatula is
steady and reliable while the tong is perfect for
handling shrimp and delicate veggies.  Made from
quality wood with a beautiful, natural finish.  

#41 Wooden Tong, Spatula, Scraping Spoon
Set of 3, Solid wood, 16” length
Versatility is the word with these fine wood tools.
You’ll find the tong, spatula  and scraping spoon
indispensable for everything from grilling to stir-fry.

#42 SuperTong Combo
Stainless steel spatula, Chrome-plated tong 
16” length
It’s hard to find faults with a bbq tool as useful as
the SuperTong Combo.  Bottom half is a spatula
which slides under the food while the top half is a
tong to grip it.

#43 Jumbo Utensil Set
Set of 2, Chrome-plated steel, 22” length
Sometimes you need a little distance when cooking
over hot coals.  That’s just what you’ll have when
you this extra long 22” tong and spatula set.

Grilling Tools
For Flipping, Gripping & Grabbing

Camping Wok Set
The Only Wok Designed For Camping 
Since the wok was invented for use over an open flame,
it makes sense that such a versatile cooking device be 
adapted for campfire cooking. Our stainless steel 
Camping Wok Set is a self contained kit which consists of a
folding grill, wok with removable handle, 2 piece wood 
utensil set and storage stuff sack. The folding grill features 
two cooking areas: a 10" long x 6" wide grilling area 
and an 8" wide ring which is used to support the 12" wide wok.
This allows the user to use the grill area while simultaneously stir
frying or cooking a soup in the wok.

#110 Camping Wok Set
stainless steel grill dimensions: 
10" legs x 18" L  x 6" W.
stainless steel wok: 12" dia.
pack size 12" x 13" x 41/2"
weight: 2.45 lbs. 
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#2000 Pie Iron Recipes Cookbook
... a family camp tradition by Richard O'Russa
Explore the world of Pie Iron cooking. 150 recipes.
A proven sales tie-in with Rome pie irons!

#2011 Creative Pie Iron Cooking
...100 winning Pie Iron recipes
A brand new collection of original Pie Iron 
recipes submitted by Rome customers.

#2012  Campfire Cooking ~ Achieved with Ease
... with a gourmet touch by Brad Probst
Lots of recipes, anecdotes and laughs along 
the way in this cookbook for camp and trail.  

#2013 Backpacking Basics
...that make $ense by Jeffery Probst
Written from the standpoint that backpacking does not
have to be expensive to be enjoyable.

#2014 Pioneer Camp Cooking
... time tested recipes by Richard O'Russa
Camping recipes for 1-skillet cooking, grilling,
stews, chowders and much more.

#2015 Camp Recipes for Kids
..fun food for kids by Richard O'Russa
An introduction for kids to camp cooking in a simple,
casual and safe manner.

#2016 Butterflies, Leaves, & Bumblebees
... activities for preschoolers by Ann Marie Bond
A parents guide for preschool-aged children and their
families. Fun activities to create cherished memories.

#2017 Outdoor Explorers
... for the young outdoorsman by Ann Marie Bond
Using common objects, your young explorer use to 
explore the outdoors in a whole new way. 

#2018 The Campground Companion
... for young adults by Ann Marie Bond
Filled with thought-provoking projects such as map making,
experiments, story starters, art projects, games and much
much more!

#2019 110 Ways to Have Fun
...travel games & activities by Richard O’Russa
Great activities to help pass the miles away. 
Keeps the kids busy while traveling.

All books are 64 pages,
5 1/2" x 8 1/2"

Books for the Great Outdoors
Read, Learn, Have Fun Camping

#2019

#2000

#2013

#2012

#2015

#2016
#2011

#2017
#2018

#2014
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Logs-Journals
...to record personal information

Rome is pleased to introduce a collection of 
16 outdoor activity specific journals and log
books.  Subjects range from Fishing and
Hunting to Gardening, Travel, and Birdwatching.

Each 64 page book is 41⁄4" x 51⁄2" so it's easy to
throw in a tackle box, day pack or pocket.
Every title has subject fields specific to the
activity for the purpose of jotting down the
what/when and where.  

The low price point and handy nature of these
journals and logs make a great impulse buy. 

Each title is hang hole punched for easy in store
peg board display. 
P32 Journal Assortment 2 of each title or make
your own assortment of 32 books.  
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Rome’s Approach
How We're Working For You...

As we celebrate our 45th year as a family run
business, we’re constantly self-analyzing our
practices and looking at how we can do a better
job serving you and the consumer. We realize that
great designs and innovative products mean
nothing if we’re not in stock or the packaging &
product is not up to par.  It’s simply no fun for us
to disappoint you, especially since so many of
you are like us – small family businesses working
hard to be the best for your customers.
We hope you’ll join us on the journey in the years
to come as we work together to create a vibrant
retail landscape. 
Best regards,

Richard O’Russa

Our 8 Areas Of Concentration:
Design
• 45 years of experience goes into every design
• Dedicated to new product designs, not knockoffs
• We test and use our products in the field
Production
• High quality materials used in all products.
• We stand behind our products 100%
Packaging
• Each product line from cookware to garden to Forma

feature cohesive, modern packaging. 
• UPCA codes on product and package level. 
Ordering & Sales
• Low minimums, freight and early order programs
• Local and main office sales reps are happy to assist.
• A network of fast responding wholesale distributors
• Year round showroom in the Gardens in Atlanta 
Logist ics & Shipping
• Average 48 hour turnaround.
• EDI capable
• Central Illinois warehouse for quick nationwide shipping.
•  Distribution centers in Canada & Europe
Customer Service
• Our family business provides real & responsive customer service.
• Returns and replacements for dealers and consumers are fast, 

easy & painless
Brand Cult ivation
• Rome supports non-profits, camps, scout troops, garden clubs 

& expeditions.
• Our consumer friendly websites, www.pieiron.com and

www.gardensundials.com provide valuable product information
about the Rome line. We sell through our valuable dealer network,
not through the web.

Industry Dedication
• Equal attention to our dealers – large & small.
• Participation in both national industry trade shows 

and countless regional distributor shows.

#0C06P Outdoor Cooking Planogram
Planogram contains 15 top selling outdoor cooking sku's (170 pieces
total) in a compact 3" pegboard planogram space.  Includes free full
color Rome header sign (endcap rack not included).  A great mix of
Rome’s fun and useful cookware for cookouts, bbq & firepits.
Rome’s #0C06P 3’ Outdoor Cooking Planogram
Contains the following:

4 ea #1305 Panini Press – cast iron
12 ea #1505 Hamburger Griller – cast iron
6 ea #1605 Double Pie Iron – cast iron
12 ea #1705 Square Pie Iron – cast iron
12 ea #1805 Round Pie Iron – cast iron
4 ea #1905 Dog’n Brat Cooker – cast iron
12 sets #RT-12 Roaster Toaster Forks (4 per set) 
12 sets #2029 Kebab Skewers (6 ea per set)

12 ea #2744 4up Safe’T’Roaster
48 ea #2200 Picnic Forks
12 ea #4100-12 Super Duty Wiener Fork
6 ea #65 Outdoor Pizza Grill
6 ea #66 Basket Broiler
6 ea #162 Outdoor Grilling Basket
6 ea #122-T Popcorn Popper
1  f ree  fu l l  co lor  P lanogram Header  S ign

#0C06P 3' Planogram. 
Does not include endcap fixture

1703 WEST DETWEILLER DRIVE • PEORIA, IL 61615-1688

SALES & CUSTOMER SERVICE: SHIPPING & BILLING:
Ph. 800/818-7603 Ph. 800/691-7808
FAX: 800/936-7663 FAX: 309/691-2462 


